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the imperial southwest.
In an editorial In the Topeka Cap

ital of recent date, the views of
Stuvvesent Fish on the future of the
freat southwest "territory are of In
terest:

Shortly after leaving the Illinois
Central, Its longtime president. Ham'
Ilton Fish, connected himself with the
Gould llne3 of the southwest, and re
cently Mr. Fish came out Into this
rsglon to Inspect these lines and the
general trade conditions with rela
tion to the future business of the
Gould properties. He was interview
ed at Kansas City and was gone from
New York long enough to give rise
to a good deal if Inquiry as to what
he was doing. Now Mr. Fish has re
turned to New York and has stated
some things about the great south
west that the Wall street correspond
ent of the Philadelphia Press, "Hol-
land," says have opened the eyes of
financiers.

In a letter on Mr. Fish's Journey
Holland recalls that William II. Sew
ard a decade before the civil war pre
dicted a great interior empire, parti
cularly in the northwest, with its
capital or metropolis at St. Paul or
thereabouts. That section the pur
chaser of Alaska believed would in
the course of years become the rich
est region on the continent and with
Its wealth and Imperial population
would largely dominate. This view of
the northwest first expressed by Sew
ard has been the key of the life work
of J. J. Hill, the great railroad mag
nate of St Paul. Mr. Hill has had

- Tisions of commerce with SL Paul as
its headquarters, extending not to
Alaska only and the wheat, timber
and fruit and fish regions of Wash- -

. tngton, Oregon and Manitoba, but
extending to Japan, China and the
Philippines.

On the other hand, Holland recalls
that when Hamilton Fish was Grant's
secretary of state, affairs which
brought his attention to the south
west convinced him that the center
of wealth and power on this contin
ent was destined to fall in this local
Ity, and during the late years of his
life he was in the habit of expatiat--
Jag on that topic among his friends
According to Holland, this opinion of
Hamilton Fish has descended to his
on. Stuyvesant Fish, and the pres

ent Mr. Fish tell3 hi3 friends in New
York that the great southwest has
a future that cannot be calculated at
this time, but such as warrants the de
velopment of transportation facilities
on the largest possible scale if it is
expected to handle all that this re
gion Is capable of producing. It Is
one garden spot of unlimited produc-
tivity, and Mr. Fish was particularly
Impressed with the gas and oil de
velopment and Incidental to them the
establishment of factories on such a
scale that they find a distant market
all ready for their productions.

Whether the Seward and Hill or
the Fish and Harriman theory is cor-
rect, nobody can dispute the capabili-
ty of the great southwest of accom-
modating all the people that railroads
can be built to bring here for its de-

velopment. Our gas and oil fields are
the most extensive on the continent
and will last two generations. Our
beet sugar alone is capable of unlim-
ited expansion and will feed 100 mil-
lion people before Its development
ends. The Panama canal and the
Gulf of Mexico promise greater fu-
ture commercial strides for the soutn-we- st

than the Gerat Lakes assure the
northwest.

But the rivalry between these Im-

perial sections of the United States
Is not a hostile one, but friendly. Each
can afford to see the other grow and
develop to Its full capacity and re-
joice in the common greatness of the
greater west. If Stuyvesant Fish
convinces eastern financiers that thi3
U the coming country, they will nev-
er be disappointed in the future re-

alization of his dreams.

LA FOLLETEISM.
Mr. D. W. Mulvane, national com-mlttem-

for Kansas, recently asked
the president whom he wanted from
Kansas &a delegates to the next na-
tional republican convention. He an-
swered, 'T want good men, who are
against Harrlmanism and La Follet-
teism.

Passing by the suggestive feature of
the Inquiry that only "delegates must
be chosen who are satisfactory to the
president and shutting our eyes to
this bald evidence of machine poli-
tics on the part of both of these dis-
tinguished gentlemen, we venture to
ask, what did the president mean by
"La Folletteism

We know some things that La Fol-let- te

has done. We know some things
that have been done to La Follette.

We know that La Follette has given
Wisconsin a good cleaning.

We know that he has done more
to correct corporate abuses in Wis-
consin than any one man has accom-
plished in any other state in this un-
ion.

We know that he has driven
John C. Spooner out of the

United States senate.
We know that Spooner has always

been the representative of corporate
interests In the senate.

We know that Mr. Roosevelt kicked
La Follette out of the last national
republican convention, and put in his
place John C. Spooner.

We know that when La Follette
drove Senator Spooner out of the sen-
ate, Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft each
hastened to give this corporate rep-
resentative a high certificate of char-
acter. They were very " pronounced
and emphatle in their fulsome praise
r ' the departed senator.

TTe ksow that last summer Senator
Ls. pummel ed Senator Long
z'.i over Kansas, and ls't him at the
.d of tho season In a' very sorry

crs h c sti t i 3.

hands with tie commercial interests
and helped elect Senator Long.

We know that Senator Long and
his machine in Kansas ha3 alway3 had
the loyal support of Mr. Roosevelt.

We know that Mr. Roosevelt Is now
behind Mr. Long and hl3 machine, Li
their support of Mr. Taft. '

But we do not know what Mr.
Roosevelt means by hl3 sarcastic ref-
erence to "La Folletteism."

What has La Follette done to have
his name associated with Harriman's?
Can it be that La Follette, too. Is an
"undesirable citizen?"

Harrimanism! La Folletteism!
Mr. Roosevelt says Harriman is a

liar. Does he mean that La Follette
Is a liar, also? Will some one of the
papers that believe in Roosevelt's po-
licies please explain what the presi-
dent meant by "La Folletteism?"
Home Rule,

DISCONTENTED REPUBLIC WS.
The democrats claim that the re-

publican tariff plunders the people to
enrich the protected monopolists, and
the republicans declare the high tar-
iff rates foster Industry and protect
labor. - The democratic claim is sub-
stantiated by the fact of the hiv,h
prices that everyone ha3 to pay for
trust products and that incomes have
not generally kept pace with the in
creased cost of living. These fact.
which many know are true by their
own experience, disprove the repuhK
can contention. But the further fact
that Intelligent republican editors are
admitting that the present high tar
Iff schedules are Injurious to many in
dustries and have so Increased the
cost of living that those with limited
incomes are suffering Instead of ob
taining their share of prosperity adds
greater weight to the democratic
claim.

A late convert to tariff revision is
the Bath Anvil, a republican paper in
good standing in the state of Maine
which in an editorial entitled, "The
Tariff Injures Maine," declares that
"Maine without question 13 suffering
a great deal from the high tariff
schedules and her influence In the re
publican councils ought to be exerted
in favor of revision. Unless the par-
ty grant3 revision this tariff issue fs
extremely likely to complete the work
of purely state questions and throw
Maine into the democratic column."
The Anvil further declares that the
Maine vote in the electoral college
and in congress, "are in greater dan
ger now than they have been since
the civil war."

As the next congress will be con
trolled by the standpatters and there-
fore no tariff revision bill will be al
lowed to be considered and the next
republican national convention will
undoubtedly declare for protection,
these republicans In Maine and else
where who desire tariff revision can
only secure It by voting the demo
cratic ticket.

Wanted to See Iuln.
From June Bohemian.

Because the curiosity of an actress
delayed a belated. Southern train
there are some conductors south of
the Mason and Dixon line who are
watching carefully for Miss Maude
Fealy. Recently Miss Fealy appear
ed in .Memphis, her birthplace, and
following her engagement there thecompany was booked for Greonviiift
Miss. It seems that a small town.
named Lula, was the home of hifather before he became postmaster
at Memphis, and Miss Fea'.v wanted
to see it. So. when the train leti
Memphis she asked the conductor to
let her know when they reached the
station; then she settled down to en
joy the panoramic view of I he Mis
sissippi.

Shortly before noon the train vras
suddenly stopped at what looked like
a very well conducted farm but what
on closer inspection became a rail
road station. Just as Miss Fealy dis
covered the name of Lula on the dooi
of the depot, the conductor's voice
was heard through four or five cars
crying out the name. Then the cry
was taken up by brakemen until the
length and breadth of the train
echoed with the word. But no
senger made any attempt to leava.
The conductors anger became some-
thing akin to rage when he saw Miss
Fealy calmly surveying the surround- -
ng country and her fathers former

abode with marked, though calm,
attention.

"Lula!" cried the conductor, al
most in her ear.

"Lula!" shrieked the brakemau.
outside her window.

"Yes." said Miss Fealy. "I see the
name on the station. How long lo
we stop here?"

"Stop? ' said the conductor. we
don't stop here. This is only a flag
station and we've stopped five min
utes already. How long do you ex
pect us to wait for you to get off.

"Oh. but I don t want to get off.
said Miss Fealy, "I just wanted to see
the town in which my father "

iJut the conductor did not wait foi
the rest of the explanation. He pulled
the rope to signal the engineer and
added another burning chapter to thereport of belated conductors.
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has a very bad effect on your sys-
tem. It disorders your stoaiach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with
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Is a tland tonic, liver regulator, and n
blood purier.V It gets rid cf the poisons caused
by over-supp- ly of tile, and quickly a
ceres bilious headaches, dizziness, t

loss cf appetite, nausea, iadlges-tio-n,

constipation, raaliria, chills
and fever, Jaandice, nervousness,
irritability, melancholia, and all

, sickness das to disordered Ever.
It is net a cathartic, but a gcr.tle,

herbal, liver E&IIdae, "which eases
without Irritating.

.JOrilAL CAY.

Something of Its Oririn and & Pro-
phecy as to Its Future.

(Bv Major General Fred. D. Grant.)
The idea of thi3 beautiful custom

was first suggested and made a great
national holiday by General John A.
Logan. He was a thoughtful man,
swayed by sentiment cf the highest
order, and a close student of the class-
ics. He read much and frequently re-
ferred to historic episodes In hi
speeches.

By nature General Logan was in-
clined to be heroic, and so after the
war, after reading much about the
beautiful customs of the ancient
Greeks in honoring their dead heroes
with ceremonies and flowers at an-
nual festivals, it came to him In a
moment of inspiration that it would
be a patriotic and popular thing to
likewise honor the dead soldiers of
our own country in a cimilar way. He
held that to decorate the soldiers'
graves once a year in the month of
May with its flowers and blooming
splendor would awaken new senti-
ments of loyalty and regard for thegovernment among the people.

It was a fact, as he well knew, that
nearly every household had lost one
or more members or relatives or deai
friends. General Logan's Inspiration
awoke a response in every heart and
hi3 movement was soon organized and
made of national importance. Grand
Army posts were established In every
section of the country. All agreed
that decorating the graves of soldiers
with flowers on the day appointed
would give the nation new life and be
welcomed by all the 3ople.

But this is not ah. The religious
sentiment at the bottom of the Idea

of honoring the dead soldiers and
perpetuating the memory of their he-
roic deeds made the day something
higher and nobler than anything
in the days of the Greeks. Thus
It came about that Memorial day be-
came the greatest of all our Ameri-
can holidays. It was a day for the
bereaved to commune at the tombs ot
their honored dead.

For many years, as we all know,
the custom was an event the most
beautiful, pathetic and sacred of our
holidays but later on, as the ranks
of the survivors grew thinner and the
families who had contributed so many
lives to the war passed away, the day
became more like other holidays a
day more noted for military parade,
a day for games and picnics and hav-
ing a good time generally, until now
the general public are coming to look
on Memorial day as an ordinary na-
tional holiday, like Washington's
birthday or the Fourth of July.

Had it not been for the deep reli-
gious sentiment, with prayers and
church services held in honor of the
soldiers. Memorial day would from
the beginnig in ail probability have
been attended with the noise and dis-
play of the Fourth of July. Fortu-
nately this religious sentiment h- -s

made the people more thoughtful,
and instead of noise and gun firing we
have gone in for more quiet recrea-
tion country picnics making the
day more like a festival than a day
of mere noise and parade.

I think It is a beautiful Idea, this
decorating the graves of those who
sacrificed their lives in the tremen-
dous days of the war and purely out
of patriotic devotion, and it is a pity
Indeed that public sentiment Is grad-
ually changing and we are forgetting
the solemn lessons taught by the war
and of the sacred meaning of honor
ing the dead drifting away and
making the sacred festival more ana
more a common holiday of races,
noisy picnics and having a good time
generally, with no particular senti-
ment animating the thousands who
should take a higher view of Me-n.or- ial

day.

NOT A DAY FOR SPORTS.

Governor Hoch Isues Unusual Mem-
orial Day Proclamation.

Governor Hoch issued a Memorial
day proclamation, which is In some
respects a little out of the ordinary.
He calls particular attention to the
law enacted at the last session of the
legislature making it misdemeanor to
hold, give or carry on any carnival.
circus parade, ball game, horseraclng.
or any other sporting entertainment
in public on the 30th day of May. The
law was passed at the earnest solici-
tation of Captain P. H. Coney, thendepartment commander of the G. A.
R-- , for the purpose of stopping dese-
cration of Memorial day. Captain
Coney's fight to prevent a circus pa-
rade in Topeka on Memorial day lastyear stirred up sentiment for the bill.
Governor Hoch's proclamation is a
follows:

"No more beautiful and appropri
ate custom is observed among men
than the annual tribute of flowers and
tears a great and grfateful people pay
to the memory of the heroes of the
civil war on the thirtieth of every re-
curring May. To promote the proper
observance of this day and to prevent
its desecration the last legislature
passed the following law to which I
desire to give wider publicity and
which I hope it will be the pleasure
of all our people to observe and which
it is the duty of local authorities
throughout the state to enforce.

Section 1. It shall be unlawful
to hold, give or carry on any carni
val, circus, circus parade, ball game.
horse-raci- ng or any other sporting en-
tertainment in public on the 30th day
of May, commonly known as Memor-
ial day.

"'Section 2. No city in the state 01
Kansas shall authorize, license, or
permit any of the entertainments
mentioned in section 1 of this act.

" 'Section 3. Any person violating
the terms of this act stall, upon con-
viction, be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and fined in not less than five
hundred dollars ($500) nor more than
five thousand dollars (55,000) for
each offense."

"In testimony whereof I have here
unto subscribed my name and caused
to be affixed the great seal of the
state of Kansas, at Topeka, this 25th
day of May, 1907.

"E. W. HOCH, Governor."

The Inviolable Rule.
Joseph H. Choate. the famous law

yer, adverted at a dinner in New York
to the English club rule that no club
servant may ever, on any account, be
tipped.

When I lived in London," said Mr.
Choate, T heard of an amusing inci-
dent based upon this rule.

There was a certain club which
did not permit gambling; but four
members, at a loss one night (or some-
thing to do. decided to have a quiet
game of bridge a small game half
a crown a hundred, or something of
that sort.

So they sought out secluded cor
ner and fell to. Soon, though, they
noticed one of the club waiters hov-
ering round them, casting stern and
suspicious glances at their table. He
was a veteran waiter, a club land
mark, and they grew a little alarmed.
He might telL Finally they called
the man over.

" "Joseph. said the general, "what
you suspect is true. YiTe are Indeed
gambling. And we want you to keep
mum. After all. Joseph, you have
been with the club a good while, and
I don't suppose thi3 is the first time
you have seen the rules broken." 'General,' said Joseph quietly. I
have served the club 47 years, and I
have seen, sir, every rule broken but
one,'

"'And what one 13 that?'
"The one, sir, against tipping the"

club waiters."
"And Joseph then had the pleasure

cf seeing that rule broken, too."
Exchange.

B. F. Brown writes fire insurance In
cld-lia-e ccmpzules.

A Narrow EScare.
G. W. Cloyd, a merchant of Plunk.

Ifo--, had a narrow esca -- e foirx years
bzo, when he ran a j:rr.?i bur Into
1..3 He rays: "The .doctor
wanted to cr "t.ta It but I ccMrot I t a tcs cf XJucS-- 1
in's Ar-;- c- es-.- tht rur- -i th

WILT THOU LZI MY DEAEKi

Wilt thou te my dearie?
When farrow wrings ' thy gentle

Or wilt thou let'me cheer thee?
And that's the love I bear thee!

I swear and vow, that cm thou
Shalt ever be my dearies;

Only thou, I swear and vow,
Shalt ever te my dearie.

Robert Burns.

Don't Pay Alimony
to be divorced from your appendix.
There will be no occasion for it if you
keep your bowel3 regular with Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Their action ls
so gentle that the appendix never has
cause to make the least complaint.
Guaranted by T. A. Stevenson, drug-
gist. 2 5c Try them.

Goodland
Steam Laundry

We do the best work
in the west

Call up 102 for special prices on fami-
ly washing

Steaodeu CaxpcU. Rue. Lace Cartala
Call for and deliver free

Coffin & Stickle

JOHN HARTZLER
LAWYER.

I make a specialty of examining titles.
Prospective buyer, you cannot afford
to make an Investment In a farm or
other real estate without knowing
whether you are acquiring titles, or
merely a worthless piece of paper pur-
porting to be a "warantw deed." This
is worth knowing to you; it may save
you years of expensive litigation and
even your entire investment. I will
look over your titles and point out the
defects, and tell you whether you are
buying real estate cr merely glitter-
ing promises of some real estate
sharper. "A word to the wise Is suf
ficient." Have your abstracts examin-
ed by a competent attorney.

OFFICE ET HESTON BUILDING.

Chas. E. Gibson

LANE
We are making special prices and

terms to bonifide settlers. Come in
and see us, or write us for list and
prices.

FRANK J. HORTON MGR.
or Goodland, Kansas

ALBERT E. KING.
McPherson. Kansas.

C. L. CALVERT, C. I. SPARKS,
Co. flttg. Ex-C- o. ftttg.

Sherman Co.. Kan. Boone Co., Iowa

Gaiv6rt & Sparts
ATTORNEyS

and COUNSELORS AT LAW

GOODLAND, KANSAS
All business intrusted to our care will

receive prompt and careful attention.

F. A. CARMICHAEL, M.D.
OFFICE HOURS 10 to 12 a. m.. 2

to 4 p. m.
TELEPHONE No. 157

OFFICE OVER STEVENSON'S
PHARMACY. -

GOODLAND.. - - KANSAS

I W. H. CHAPIN
5:

DENTIST
Office over Stevenson's .

Y Drug Store. .
"

.J. Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty Ty PHONE 157

Kanorado State
BANK

Kanorado, Sherman County, Kansas
B. F. BROWN, President.
J. B. BOOTHROY. Vice Pros.

A General Banking Business Trans
acted. ... Your Business Solicited

JOHN F. HESTON, Cashier.

GayorSMcTaggart
REAL ESTATE

LAW
ABSTRACTS and INSURANCE

m ABSTRACTS ARE CORRECT

Improved or unimproved lands
for sale. Come in and sea us-- or

drop a line.
Office in New Keeran BIdg 1st Floor

1 tiywi
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THE FAIHT FOI
is a useful utensil if It contains good
paint rach as wo telL II it fcolds
some cf the cheap, peel oIL Quick
lading kind. It is a delusion and a
snare. It taies less cf the good
tiud to cover the same space. "When
you need paint get the good kind
SCWALL'S CUE II ICALLY PURE
and get It from usl We don't keep any
other kind.

ILtxui-- s DmrESjrT Graces of

i ..w. - i.i iiiLi i

END CAME AS RESULT OF SHOCK
OF PARALYSIS.

Will cB Buried Beside Her Martyrex!
Husband, and Her Babies

Invalid 3Iany Years.

Canton, O. May 26. The prayer of
Mrs. ilcKinley uttered day by day fora year or more after the assassina-
tion of her husband, that she might
Join him in death, has been answered.
She died at 1:05 o'clock this after-
noon.

For many years Mrs. McKinley had
been an invalid. She rallied to a cer-
tain extent from the shock or her
husband's tragic death; but it left it3
mark and when it was known that
she had suffered a stroke of paralysis
the doctors had little hope that she
could survive.

The end came peacefully almost
Imperceptibly, airs. ilcKinley never
knew of the efforts made to prolong
her life, or the hope against hope of
her sister and other relatives and
friends for her recovery.

At the ilcKinley home when death
came there were present Secretary
Cortelyou, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bar-
ber, Mrs. Sarah Duncan, ilrs. Luther
Day, Justice and Mrs. William R. Day
Dr. Poramann and Dr. RLxey.

Her Great Vitality.
"Mrs. McKinley lived hours longer

than we expected," said the secretary.
"She just drew one long breath while
asleep and all was over." It was by
Secretary Cortelyou that the an-
nouncement of the death was given to
the public. At the moment of an-
nouncement, William McKinley Post
and George D. Harter Post, G. A. R.,
were forming In line and to the strains
of "The March Religioso," --went to the
First Methodist Episcopal church to
listen to the annual memorial address
which was given by Dr. Buxton, Mrs.
McKlnley's pastor. The death was an-
nounced from the pulpit as they
marched in.

In the room where Mrs. McKinley
died was a splendid bust of the late
president, while at an angleUhere was
a large oil painting of McKinley. To
the right and left of this picture hung
early pictures of the late president.
One was taken when he was a ma-
jor. A large group of carnations were
beside Mrs. McKinleys bed. There
was to be seen also the large Invalid
chair in which she habitually sat. Ev-
erything about the house seemed to
be just as the president had left them,
and just as the widow always de-
sired.

The solemnity of the death hour
was marred by a loudly playing band
accompanying special cars of base-
ball fans to the Sunday afternoongame, the McKinley home being close
to the car tracks.

The funeral arrangements so far as
made are that Dr. Buxton will have
charge of the services, which are to
be simple. They will be at the Mc-
Kinley home at 2 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon.

The body of Mrs. McKinley will be
placed in the vault in West Lawn
cemetery which holds also the body of
her husband and her two babies, un-
til the completion of the national
mausoleum on Monument hill, when
both caskets and those of the babies
will be transferred to that tomb.

An Invalid 3Iany Years.
Mrs. McKinley's life of almost 60

years had been made familiar to the
nation by the fact that more than half
of it was a period of Invalidism.
Through all this, however, she show-
ed a firm and unfwavering belief in thV
career of her husband and by her
cheering words, in spite of personal
afflictions, encouraged him when there
was darkness at hand.

She believed that his star of destiny
would never set until he had become
president of this land, and for more
than a quarter of a century cherished
that belief until her hopes were real-
ized.

After President McKinley's death
she expressed a desire to join him, and
prayed day by day that she might
die. Later, however, she frequently
told friends she desired to live until
the completion of the McKinley mauso-
leum, which is the gift of the nation,
and which is to be dedicated on Monu-
ment hill September 30.

Mrs. McKinley is known to those in
her home city as the "lady of sor-
row." Her love for her husband and
his great love for her have left a very
tender and sympathetic memory of
all the people of the place.

Fond of the Drama.
Mrs. McKinley was fond of the

drama. She and her husband num-
bered as one of their most intimate
friends the late Joseph Jefferson, who
was frequently a guest of the
Kinleys. Among her diversions were
the crocheting of slippers, which she
bestowed as keepsakes to friends,
handed to the needy or gave to
bazaars. More than 3,500 pairs of
slippers were knitted by her and giv-
en away. Mrs. McKinley was fond
of flowers, the rose being her favor-
ite for many years. In recent years
the president's carnation shared a
place in her admiration.

Bereft of children at an early stae
of married life, she showed her In-
tense affection for children until tho
end of her life. It was a common
thing for her to stop her carriage
when driving along the street and call
to her some prattling child and kiss it
or ask to embrace an attractive baby.

The McKinley estate, which was
left by the president, was appraised at

21o,000 when the inventory was
made. It has increased In valu since
that time. By the terms of the will
of Mr. MciKnley the estate at the
death of Mrs. McKinley was to be
divided equally among his brother,
Abner McKinley, now deceased, and
sisters. Mrs. Duncan and Miss Helen
McKinley of Cleveland.

Mrs. Hermanu3 Baer (Mabel Mc
Kinley) is the daughter and heir of
Abner McKinley.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES.

The Sunday school was smallertan usual this week on account of
bad weather.

The delegates to the convention at
Colby next week are Mr. Coleman for
the church. Mr. Ellenberger for the
Sunday school and Miss Letha White
for the Endeavor. Quite a number
from here think ot attending this con
vention.

The Christian Endeavor gave a
special missionary lesson Sunday eve
ning. The subject was. Missions
Among the Southern Mountains." Miss
Ida Scheigner was the leader of this
meeting. She spoke briefly of "Who
Are the Southern Mountaineers and
What We Can Do for Them." Rev.
Stevens spoke on southern moun-
taineer life and gave some very plain
pictures of how they live and do and
what we can do for them. Rev. Staley
also gave some very appropriate sug-
gestion on the lesson.

Mr. Williams was passing througn
with his stereopticon and gave twelve
views illustrative of the song. "The
Holy City." which was very beauti
fully sung by Miss Lily Shaw. This
little service was a very good intro
duction to the evening church serv
ice. Rev. Staley spoke from the sub-
ject, "The Beginning Point." The
audience was large and appreciative.

Rev. Stale-r- stereouticon has arriv
ed and will be ready for work next
Sunday evening. The subject for the
lecture will be "Our Philippine Cous-
ins." Thi3 service will begin at 8
o'clock, the usual hour for preach-
ing service- -

Horrible.
Practical Father- - Why did you Cnd

It necessary. Elinor, to discharge the
baby's nurse? -

Hygenic Mother v hy. I actuary
cauzht her giving baby a bath in
water a third of a deeree hotter than
the phvsician had ordered. We can't
a.lord to risk baby's life in that reck
less manner.

Have 'e

v. .
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and to all
in the

C. J.

CHARLES President.
THOS. P. Vice President.

KANSAS

Capital 025,000
Guhplus G1G.OOO

STHOIIGEST BAIIKS KORTHVEST KAHSAS

Careful Prompt Attention Given Your
Wants Banking Line.

SHIMEALL, Cashier,

JOHNSON.
LEONARD.

GOODLAND STATE. BANK.
Capital, $25,000

GOODLAND, KANSAS.
We respectfully solicit your business and offer as liberal and

courteous treatment as is consistent with safe banking.
DIRECTORS Charles Johnson, James Anderson, E. F. Murphy, Tnoa.

P. Leonard, R. A. Kent, Geo. Bradley, W. S. Coleman.

SA T"17 rl By Buyins BANK MONEY ORDERS

ISSUED BY

rjv Farmers National

Half the Price of an Express or Postoffice Order
A COMPARISON OF COST THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF:

BANK MONEY ORDER RATES.
Not exceeding 2.50 2 cents
Not exceeding 5.00J 3 cents
Not exceeding 10.00 5 cents
Not exceeding 2 0.0 0 5 cents
Not exceeding 30.00 5 cents
Not exceeding 40.0010 cents
Not exceeding 50.0010 cents
Not exceeding 60.0010 cents
Not exceeding 75.C010 cents
Not exceeding 100.00jl0 cents

BANK MONET ORDERS ARE PAYABLE ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED
STATES. You get a receipt with each order. You do not have to make a
written application. No fee for cashing them. It is the cheapest, quickest,
easiest, safest and best way to send money.

For Sale at The Farmers National Bank,
(Cut this out and keep for reference.) B. F. BROWN, Cashier

:::":xx::xx:-:- :
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A

clean and and place to
in Brick south

US

DON
o
z

Carry the and best
POULTRY
Lump cannot be
All goods at wholesale and

prices for good cream;
MONITOR

AND If we
you. No orders too large or

Come and see us.
oar welsh- -

Oo - a t 1 4vo
J l tis

oai
thi r ra a

W. a
R. A. Asst.

iSanli

POSTOFFICE RATES.
Not exceeding $ 2.5C 3 cents
Not exceeding 5.00 5 cents
Not exceeding lC.OCj 8 cents
Not exceeding 20.00(10 cents
Not exceeding cents
Not exceeding cents
Not exceeding 50.00jl8 cents
Not exceeding 60.00 120 centa
Nit exceeding cents
Not exceeding 100.0030 cents

--.Phoue No. jo

REED BROS. Hardware
V

See Our Summer Stock

Automatic Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Vapor Gasoline Ranges, ?
Garden Hose and Lawn Mower

:: line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Harness Single Double Collars

Hardware REED BROS. Harness

DONT FORGET

THE NEW MEAT MARKET
FOWLER BROS., Props.

We F?ill Your Orders
For Meat-it- 's riigh Oracle

Building and all Fixtures new, a pleasant do your
purchasing. Located Building of Derby's Confectionery

"GIVE A CALL"-- .

largest
AND STOCK

Coal

all
AGENTS FOR

REPAIRS. do

Cashier.
KENT, Cashier.

30.0012
40.0015

75.0C25

full
and

stock of COAL. FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN.
FOOD3 In the city. Our Axtic Nut and

beaten- - Broadheat Mine Run CoaL
retail prices. "We pay the highest mar-

ket cash every week.
WTND MILLS, PUMPS, PIPE, HOSE
not have what you want we will get It for

too small to receive our prompt atten-
tion. Tour patronage solicited. "Too will Hie

Opposite First

O

X

o lour
intriatss-- i

etCiaiEB and

COLEMAN.

Can

F?OROET THAT
& JayneBartholomew

Bartholomew

Threshing

Tnur.L

--ThsPcalliatTiIbrtccir

ne O

r
rNational Bank

Conldin's Self--

Filling Pen
Is the only true fountain pen
because the flow of ink need
npvr hft mterruDiea. it
can be filled from ink bottle
or ink well, anywhere, at
any time, without the loss g
of a moment or slightest in- -
convenience. It is so sim- -
pie and easy that you won- -
der why it was not thought
of years ago when the first
fountain pens were mads.


